Designers and Manufacturers of Mobile Health Clinics

Why ADI Mobile Health?
ADI Mobile Health design, build-out, customization and service features:


ADI Mobile Health Clinics provide a positive and efficient work environment for your
staff and patients.



With our extensive dental and medical experience, ADI is able to provide practical and
efficient layouts, allowing for the optimum use of space. Our goal is a positive, fun, and
functional clinical & work environment for your staff and patients.



ADI is a full line dental equipment dealer, and cooperates with all major Dental Dealers.
No other mobile clinic manufacturer has such a complete line.



ADI technicians are factory trained and certified for equipment modification, installation
and repair (A-Dec, Planmeca, Beaverstate, Sci-Can, Dental EZ, Belmont, Cattani,
Braun, HWH, etc). No other mobile clinic manufacturer has this level of multidisciplined cross training.



Our specific expertise in equipment modification and adaptation for mobile applications
allows for maximum clinical reliability. No other company has greater experience in
this critical field.



We are proud to offer our clients extensive training in clinic operation and technical
service. Annual refresher courses and onsite training for new staff are also available.



ADI has experience in remote diagnostics and interactive trouble shooting to minimize
down time and keep your mobile clinic up and running.



ADI assists and advises on financing, program development, operations & logistics
coaching, staffing / recruitment, implementation and roll-out. No other company gives
you such a strong commitment to enable your success.



ADI designs are energy efficient and environmentally responsible. Our robust mobile
clinics help you to reliably deliver outreach healthcare in local and remote locations.

 All ADI Floor Plans are copyrighted® and registered. ADI vigorously protects these
unique and highly detailed designs.

 Our Cold Weather Freeze Protection (0°F / <-18°C) package allows you to operate and
maintain your mobile clinic, even in the middle of the winter.

 ADI recommends and uses hospital grade and aseptic/anti-microbial materials for your
interior build-out, providing protection for both your patients and your staff.
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Winnebago Industries Commercial Vehicle Shell
Specifications
Why Winnebago Industries Commercial Shells?
Winnebago Industries Commercial Shells completed with ADI Mobile Health floor plans
offer the most energy efficient and value for cost in mobile health clinics.
The Winnebago Industries Commercial Shell is not a converted RV. This vehicle is
built for ADI by the Winnebago Industries Commercial Shell division specifically for
sustained commercial use.

Manufacturing and construction features:

















Winnebago's patented construction process uses their integral box construction with
water tight, strong, interlocking geometry - partition walls are not required for
stability.
Wall & roof frameworks are welded in laser aligned jigs.
Wall & ceiling units are Structural Insulated Panels (SIP's): an engineered, one-piece
laminated system of fiberglass, plywood, and high-density foam with embedded
steel and aluminum reinforcements. SIP's deliver unsurpassed strength, insulation,
and durability in a lightweight unit.
Individual wall & roof sections are independently repairable or replaceable if needed.
The new FRP (Fiberglass) interior wall panels include a standard anti-microbial
coating.
The commercial shell has high insulation values in the ceiling (R25), walls (R19),
and basement compartments (R12).
Flat, full length ceiling geometry with easy to clean and rugged vinyl surface.
The one-piece fiberglass roof includes a ten (10) year warranty.
Pre-routed wire paths are installed in the ceiling along with upper & lower chases for
cabling runs (CAT6, remote x-ray, audio/video, etc.).
Full length integral in-wall metal "beltlines" (high, mid, & low) for secure attachment
of cabinetry & equipment are standard.
Upper & lower full-length HVAC continuous sealed ducting is built into the shell to
keep the heating system within the thermal envelope.
A large, roomy, comfortable, walk-thru cab / driver’s area includes an all steel roll
cage with roll bar.
On the 33S and 38S the floor is flat throughout the interior - there are no wheel-well
protrusions.
The sub-floor consists of 1-⅛ᵗʰ inch, marine grade plywood with a continuous
aluminum under-layer.
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Fully insulated, weather-tight locking basement compartments are included in the
base chassis price.
An easily accessible engine & transmission compartment allows for single point
service.
Includes an extensive North American (USA & Canada) Dealer warranty / service
network (Winnebago Industries & chassis manufacturers).
Winnebago Industries commercial shells provide exceptional quality, comfort, a
smooth ride, and superior drivability.
All electrical wiring is NEC / CSA certified.
No CDL is required to drive even the largest (WFJ38S) Winnebago commercial shell
(CDL max: 11,000 kg for Canada / 26,000 lbs. for USA).

Advanced Dynamo Industries Generators
Advanced Dynamo Industries, an innovative leader in high output, long
life generators, designed the 500 Series Mobile Gasoline, Diesel and LPG
Generators to be compact, quiet, powerful, and easy to maintain.
Advanced Dynamo Generator Features:










Advanced Dynamo 500 Series patented generator sets are available in 12.5kw to
20kw, and can be configured for 50 or 60 Htz. Fuel options include gasoline, diesel
and LPG (Propane). Other configurations are available upon request.
All generator sets are rated for up to 10,000 hours (15,000 hours for propane) of
continuous duty, which means they can deliver a full load for 10,000+ hours
(equivalent to 600,000 miles).
The easy to read oil and temperature gauges provide ready access to generator
information.
The single sided service design allows for easy access. The generator does not
have to be removed to be repaired or serviced.
Most generator parts are readily available from your local Kubota and Napa
automotive stores.
Advanced Dynamo generators produce very low vibration and sound (less than 63
decibels for the gasoline generator) with multiple isolated motor mounts and
extensive use of sound insulating materials.
The Patented Roof Exhaust and Heat Riser System eliminates the dangers of
exhaust and carbon monoxide accumulating under the vehicle and entering the clinic
through the entry door or windows. It also draws heat from the muffler and catalytic
converter away from the engine, prolonging engine and generator life.
Advanced Dynamo generators are EPA / CARB Level Four 2020 compliant.

For more information please visit www.advanceddynamo.com
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